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Things You Need
ForAigust
They Say

Saves Nine. Our

La France

Shoes

for Women
Saves Pain,
Aches and

Foot Ills

Talcum Powder, ' <} ioc and up
Sponges, 5c ioc 25c
“
Face Powder,
v , Voc $100
Vantine’s Toilet Goods .
Hudnut’s Toilet Prep’s
25c
1 lb. Can ,Taljcy.ni^
$1
Up
Themos Bottles. Colgates’ Talcum
15; 2$c
45 & 89c
Horlick’s M. Milk,
Listerine
15» *9» 42 & 75c
J^rfumes
50c t01»2 ozSachet Powders, ’
25c oz.
Mineral Waters, all kinds
Toilet Waters,
25 to
40

KODAK SUPPLIES
Amateur Developing and
Printing

Maguire, the Shoeist Morin’s Drug Store
Opposite McArthur Library

HE

BIDDEFORD,

259 > 261 Main Street

MAÍNE

BIDDEFORD,

ÀUÒUST 21, 1912

PRICE 3 CENTS

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED.

rHE ONLY UP-TO-DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM IN TOWN

ED. I. FDR HIGH SHERIFF IN 1916
Fall Election All Over But the Shouting, Say Republicans.
Who Now Have Designs oir the Plum Tree

THIS WEEK

JONES OBJECTS TO A CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE
Contends that. Citizens of West Kennebunk Have Fed at the Public Crib for
Twelve Years-and Are Planning for Eight Years More of Clover-^''
Taft Reads Roosevelt Supporters btti of Republican Party—
Teddy Retaliates by Calling t|ie President a Dead Issue

—Local Committee Has Job for Sherlock HolmesVeteran Grain Dealer SayS’Qutlookls Foggy

Every pair of Summer Shoes, Pumps,
Ties,

and Oxfords in our complete

stbck to be sold at a great sacrifice^
Better look us iipTeFore you go home.

Freeman & Co
the tourist shoe store

134 Main Streét
URBAN SIGN

Biddeford
Telephone 182-M

Still Doing Business
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W
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Household
RÓME

SAME STORE AND SAME FIRM

Profession
Has Its Leader
The satisfaction our services and
Glasses. have been giving for
years PLACES US AT THE
HEAD OF THE OPTICAL
PROFESSION IN THIS CITY. ;

Experience,
Skill, Ability and Facilities

39 Alfred Street

J

Tel. 276 W

A. H. STOCKMAN, Mgr.

ENTERPRISE ADS PAY

Women’s $1.50 Pat.
Purribs.

Sale Price

98c

Ed. I. Litt efield-, constable, electrid 1 abouU Taft.” The Colonel shouted
light commissioner and town meeting back 1‘lnever discuss deafi issues.” SM11
Enable Us to Lead.
orator will be a canidate for -sheriff of, the Rbosevelt and Taft men aie trying
to unite on Haines for Governor, Where
York Co. in 1916. This statement-whs
doesi Mv. HaineS stand ? Is he trying
made by one of his friends and advisors to tide: two horses ?
who predicts that Frank M: li ving, will
^roMErmsT^^
Masonic Building
be elected sheriff this fall and re-elected
^(bid^eford Record)
two years hence, making a term, of four
Constable Earn&t Jones of Kennebunk
years for the Kennebunkport aspirant; is gèlUijgi réàdy to wear a- deputy’s
\ Telephone 26—1
when be will give way to Ed. I. During badge provided, of,course, Republican
the interval it is predicted that the West Sheriff Candidate Frank M. Irving of
Kennebunk sleuth will act as oue of Mr. Kennebunkport is elected.
Irving’s deputies.
" "Constable " Jones is called' ,^Tinker”
Joseph. T. Cole of New York is visit
Ernest L. Jones, one time constable of by those who are familiar enough
ing at the home of his parents on Dane
Kennebunk and member of the Repub yyith him to^ddress him- by any other
street.
lican town committee also, aspires to a th^h hjs Wpial title,*and his friends in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lord, niece Lillian
deputy-ship under Mr. Irving’s regirûe. Kennebunk are confident that he wllHe is peeved at Ed. I’s caudidacy, claim lanid the j&b. In fact it is said that àsl
Lord, of Lewiston, spent Sunday at Old
ing that the plums have been falllug in stlliioc^ bii(vel>een recelvèd from Irving
Orchard.
to the West Kennebunk political basket" thO he will l>e pleased to have JOnes
*; Dr. and Mrs. F. C. Lord left Monday
with persistent regularity, He contends d^OrateiiWs staff, provided, of course
for an automobile trip to the northern
that Mr. Littlefield served eight years hkA’is el.ecyjeil.
.
part of the state.
Mr. Granvill Graves was a Portland
as deputy, under Fogg and Athorp^.Tbat
thfrig!, particular /that makes it
Master Frank Stevens of the Landing
Fied J. Whicher, who also, hailed from Icfok good for Constable Jones is that visitor, Saturday.
has accepted a positionwjth Mr. Bartlett
West Kennebunk has been a deputy he has got the R> publican machine of
Mrs. Ella Moor of Auburn,visited Mr. at Kennebunk Beach.
for four years, and assuming that Ed. I ■ Kènnebuhk back of him and those who and Mrs. Fred Kilgore, Friday.
is appointed for two terms by Irving kpbw about the Sunday meetings which
Mrs. Edgar Fiske and young daughter
Mr. Dana Densmore and son Clarance, of Dorchester, Mass;, is visiting Miss
and is high sheriff for two more that were held in Kennebunk leading up to
of Brown St., was at Old Orchard, Sun Mildred Fiske at the Landing.
will rouud out twenty years of lepreth^arrest fluToçmor Sheriff Charles O.
sentatiou by West Kennebunk in the 4§$ier.y op an^attempted bribery charge,. day.
Mr. Wendal Jones and Misa Ida Kil
Shrievalty department of York County. ?wlyW Irving attended and the meeting
Mrs. Granvlll Graye^. who is a pattent gore of Lisbon Falla, were the guests of
Keeping the salary and* honors ip . thé that followed the hearings at AugUsta
Maine General Hospital, iscoa- Mr. and Mrs* Fred Kilgore of Pleasant
family, so to speak.
.<
whib^/resulted int-h'eattqutfctal'OfEpi er y valescing.
street, Thursday.
Although Ed. I, (no disrespect in thus 'and the removal from office of'County
Miss
Ina
Stahl
of
Matia£&nyJ£a3s.,jfr
writing of the wealthy cattle dealer and Attorney Richardson of Kennebunk,
Rev. W. T. Carter of Rumford Fall»,
timber king) drew a pair of deuces ^hich li ving also attended and at w lich the guest of Miss.,Lillian , Rutland of who has been visiting in Connecticut,
in the recent York County exposure his candidacy was framed up, realize the Landing. r
arrived in Kennebunk this af ernoon,
it is claimed by friends that he has al what a powerful machine this Kenne
Mrs. Lizzie Prayand daughter of Au for a several days visit.
burn »re visiting her sister, Mrs Charles
ways been a fearless, efficient officer. bunk machine is.
Mrs. Annie Fletcher went to Sanford
What, really bothers some of the po|s is , Apart from this backing Constable flail, of Storer Street.
on a visit last week and was taken so
Why be has tied- up with the ring. He Jones has the indorsement of the Re
Mrs. Lizzie R. Pi neo of Holyoks, seriously ill that she has been unable
has always, it is claimed, shown him publicans generally of his town. He
Mass.,
is. visiting her mother.,-Mrs. to return to her home in this village.
self to be independent In thought and has circulated a petition to be pieseuted
C.
E.
Wells,
rear Bourne street.
A. horssattached to E. Rowe’s fish
action, has fought unfair methods and to Candidate Irving asking for bis ap
Scheming officials, without regard to pointment as deputy, provided, of ,Capt. John Clement 'Lord from the wagon slipped on the car rails, oppo
political expediency. Now .it is asset ted ceurse, he is elected, and it is said that Sailors’ and Soldiers’ horns at Snug site Centennial plot, this morning and
that the backers of Mr. Irving are the he has Obtained the signature of prac Harbor,^N. Y., made his annual visit to fell to the ground. A broken shaft was
the only damage.
caretakers of Mr. Littlefield’s political tically every Repu jlican worth noticing town this week.
fortunes. Surely Ed. I. is pasturing in in Kennebunk. There a few in the town
Salus Lodge, I. O. G. T., installed
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Stevens of Say ward
strange fields. Will he find clover ?
who did not sign the petition, and the street, were the guest of Mrs. Mary officers Aug. 18, 1912, York District
reason given for not affixing their signa Webb, at her cottage, The “Midget”, Lodge will ineet in picnic session with
Several pretentious members of the tures is that they were not asked to,
Earnest Lodge, Wednesday, Aug. 21.
Kennebunk Beach, Sunday.
Republican town committee are com not being regarded as-having any in
An interesting meeting is anticipated.
plaining of leaks«.They do not under fluence.
Prof, and Mrs Egbert Case of WilliMr. T. Wesley Allison of Philadelphia
stand how the doings of the weekly
It is not considered at al) neceseary to antic Conn, and Dana S. Pnrinton of Pa., formerly av Kennebunk boy, has
meetings re ch the ears of the reporters
Lewiston
were
the
guests
of
Dr.
and
present this petition of Irving, who is
arrived at the Mineral Sprang House,
and have started a quiet inveiiigatioti
said to have given his promise to pin Mrs. Herbert H. Puiinton, Suttday.
Kennebunk Beach, where he will. re
to ascertain who dares to even "whisper
a deputy’s badge on Constable Jones’
main withîhis family until after Labor
Miss
Panline
Hildreth
of
Plymouth,
the doings of such au august body.
vest front, provided of course, be is N. H., is temporarily employed at the Day when they will return to their city
Each mernbet 1 inks upon (he other with
elected but it was thought to be a good Enterprise office. She will enroll as a home.
suspicion. Mnotings are n.yw being held
idea to cirulate the petition to give Boston University student next month.
Merchants and clerks, accompanied
in the <ld telephone office, Bythian
Constable Jones’ fellow citizens an op
l>y their wives, partooksof a shore
block. 1'he c onmiiiee irais b-eu quite
Miss
Lillian
A.
Young
of
Cambridge,
portunity to express thèir high regard
dinner at Cape Porpoise < Casino, last
busy going t,vet the June enrollment, i
for film; anti to testify to their jonfi- Mass., has been tn town this week night. About 150 were present. Sub
The names have been copied into a
lo'oking
over
property
with
the
idea
of
dence in bis ability as an official and
sequently, music wasr furuished for
book, avowed Republicans in one part,
his fitness for a j>»b higher up tjian purchasing in this vicinity. While here dancing. Special cars were previded
the, claimed Democrates in another, à
she
was
the
guest'
of
'
Mrs.
Annie
J.
for the return trip.
sort of seperatng^the wheat from the .that of const able.
Credifoid.
,
chaff. The Democrates do not quite Un«, \ Constable Jones’ popularity is not
A broncho, which had buret a blood
There was a good attendance at the
derstand how the Republicans obtained .his only strong card, for h4s experience
vessel, was found lying on Saco road,
the names. But1 there seems to be no* as a constable is considered to amply regular meeting of Olive Rebekah
opposite Mr. Russell’s place, yesterday
good reason for secrecy. Men who de equip him for the performance of the Lodge Monday evening. District Dep morning.’ The animal was owned by a
uty President Elizabeth Wetherell and
clare their political affiliations are not duties of deputy sheriff.
Sister Beaumont of Evangeline Lodge traveling performer who was later
usually ashamed of it and there seems
were present. Ice cream and cake were apprehended and rather than pay a
to be no legitimate reason why the enfine was sentenced to Alfred.,
Adelbert
Watkins
and
Theodore
served.
'fpllmeut officer, if he was so disposed,
Word has been received here and at
should not give a list to the committee^ Cousens, riding t&ndeins oh thè form
Paul <\ Hill lias been drawn to serve the Port announcing the marriage of
of both parties. The behind-the door, er’s bicycle were thrown to the pave
hit in-tlie back, pussy-footed methods ment, this afternoon, opposite the Ross as a grand juror for uneyear, beginning Mary Elizabeth, eldest daughter of
of the corrupt ward politicians, should, estate on Main street. " The accident with the September term. Jatpes R. Mrs. Olivia P. Parker, on Monday • of
have no standing in these days. The was.caused by the shoe of Master Theo Taylor will serve as a traverse juror at this week, at her home in Brunswick,
people-rebuked those methods last year dore becoming entangled in the spokes the same court session. The names Maine, to Mr. Lincoln Hannibal Colby.
of the front wheels Other than soiled were drawn by Constable Ed. I. Little Mrs. Colby has friends and relatives in
this town and at Kennebunkport.
Charles Webber, the veteran grain clothes and a shaking up by Master field, last Friday. ' • / - dealer and one of the shrewdest of pol Watkins and a. bruised lip by Master ■ The 30th AnnUal Te-union of the 27tb
At the union service to be held in
ideal forcasters, told an Enterprise Teeodore, they were uninjured. The Maine Regiment Association will be
the Congregational church next Sunday
boys
soon
resumed
their
journey.
man that the situation in the country,
h'olden at ‘‘Farmers’ Club Hall,”.on morning, Mr. .Henry C. Newell of
the state and the county was one of
Tuesday, August 27,1912 The morning Piedmont College, Georgia, will speak.
considerable doubt. “The presidential
session of the meeting will be devoted Mr. Newell has been engaged in the ed
fight seems to me,” said Mr. Webber,
to business. Diifner, will be served at ucational work in the south for several
“to be between Roosevelt and Wilson.
12.30. The afternodp session will 6e de years and there will be an unusual
Taft will get the smallest vote. If I was
voted to speaking, music, etc.
opportunity to get first hand , informa
a betting man 1 would wager $10 on
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Roberts and tion on a Subject of national concern.
Haines for governor and$10 on Plaisted ;
The S. D. club was very pleasantly
daughter Ethel attended in Northamp
also $10 on Irving for sheriff and $10
ton, N. H. yesterday the funeraLservi- entertained by Mrs. Violet Day, last
on Weymouth, $10 od Perkins for rep
ces of Alvion 8. Clark, a twin brother of Friday evening. Greetings Were read
resentative and $10 on Waterhouse.
Mrs. Roberts. Mr, Clark was a native from Miss Marion Stevens, who is in
That is the situation as it looks to me,
of Lyman. He leaves a wile and“ two New York, also Mrs Rena Knight who
to-day. The political outlook is foggy.’’
children. The body was taken to Saco Is visiting in New Hampshire. After
and buried today in Laurel Hill Ceme the business meeting the members lis
Last Friday President Taft read the
tery the services there being attended tened to mueical selections by Antonio
supporters of Roosevelt oUt of the Re
byElmer M. Roberts and Mias Cora Spaghette, and Violetta Dario, A fine
publican party. In Boston, Saturday, a
supper was served by the hostess,
Roberts.
Iman shouted at Raosevelt “Tell us

BUT—-New Stock and New Management
COMPLETE HOUSE-FURNISHINGS

BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO.

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

SPECIAL for

JOHN F. DEAN

BiiileMl

LOCAL

Sacrifice Shoe Sale

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise

Tel. 246-3

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Envoy Rendle Will Give Address in Town Hall

w—5

A

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION and
all prices. If you wish to buy, sell or
exchange farm, shore, or. village or

JVI

I

■

city property, it will pay you to get in touch with us.

Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
‘ Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.

The farm men of Maine

Stilkey & Whitney
Portland Office,

Geo. E. Jackson,

Subscription,
One Year, in Advance ....$1.00
Three Months, .................
.25
Single Copies, 3 Cents.

613

Fildelity

Bldg.

Local Mgr.

West Kennebunk

20 branch offices in this state alone

Advertising Rates made known on
application.
Correspondence is desired from any
interested parti'es, relative to town
aqd county matters.
A first-class printing plant In con
nection. All work done promptly
and in up-to-date style.
ADVERTISEMENTS — Resolution^ 5
cents per printed line. Card of Thanks
50 cents. Legal adyei t isements at usua
rates. Rates for display 'advertising are
low and will be furnished on applica
tiou.

City Opera House, Biddeford, Me.
J. P. RUNDLE, Manager

Pictures Changed
:: VAUDEVILLE ::

Daily

TWICE - A - WEEK

Admission Five Cents
WEDNESDAY, AUG. 21, 1912;

State Superintendent of Schools Payson Smith has announced the program
for the York County Teachers Institute
to be held at Saco September 2, 3,' 4, 5,
6. The state superintendent hopes to
inaugurate a form of teachers’ institute)
which will be of more definite and prac
tical value to .rural and village teachers
than the one and two day conventions.
By holding the institute just prior to
the opening of the school year and by
devoting an entire week to instruction
in methods on the common school sub
jects he believes definite assistance in
formulating the work of the year will
be given. The plan will also obviate
the necessity of interrupting the schools
during the school year for convention
purposes. The superintendents of
schools of the counties in which the
meetings will be held will be given an
opportunity to hold daily conferences
with their own teachers for the purpose
of planning the work of their local
schools. This arrangement will enable
the schools to open with purposes clear
ly defined and plans definitely formu
lated.
Mrs. Marilla M. Richer, the well
known women lawyer, women suffragist
and disciple of Ingersoll, has paid her
taxes for the year of 1912, and as usual
under written protest, which has been
filled away in the archives of Tax Col
lector Morrison of Dover, N. H. The
protest reads as follows*
“To Whom It May Concern:
I advocate equal pay for equal
work, and no woman can afford to be
indifferent to anything that degrades
woman. I also advocate equal taxation.
In my opinion a steeple is no more to
be excluded from taxation than a smoke
stack.
Marilla M. Richer.’’

The summer excursion of the Maine
Press Association will take place Thurs
day, August 29 to Tuesday, September
4, inclusive, at the Hoily Inn, Christ
mas Cove, Maine. The club house and
grounds will be open^ to the party.
Programme:
Thursdry, August 29-*i-Assemble.
****
Friday, August 30—Trip to ancient
Pemaquid, on invitation of Mr. J. H.
Cartland, who will conduct the party
to the old fort, old paved streets, ruins
of hundreds of cellars, the shipyard,
the wharf, the ancient burying ground,
all remains of early civilization.
Saturday, August 31- Trip to. Damariscove Island, visiting the life saving
station, home by way of the islands. If
time will permit a stop will be made at
Squirrel Island.
Sunday, September 1—Sailing parties
and general sociability. *
Programme for Moncay and Tuesday
will be made up and submitted to the
association for approval during the
week. During the stay an opportunity
will be given to visit Outer and Inner
Heron Islands, East Boothbay, South
Bristol, Squirrel Island and Ocean
Point.

Let Us Convince You
How easy it is to get Cleansing and.Dyeing done Sai ¡»fuetoi Py at the

Biddeford Cleansing Co., B ddeford
1 28 Main Street

The Seigel Store
Tel. 270- 31 Market St., Portsmouth, N.H.
Envoy Wm. S. Rendle, who is to con comes involved in debt to the amount
duct a meeting in Sa6o, Kennebunk of $22,000' He goes down, down, is a
and Goodwins Mills, Me.,' wijl tell the common drunkard, friends forsake him,
and he is left alone on the verge of
story of his remarkable, career. As a suicide.
When walking along the
man of fortune he goes about helping street in East Boston, Mass., he comes
those who have fallen by the way. The upon the Salvation Army holding an
story of this man, who is one of the opeh-air meeting. He first hears them
greatest powers in the Army today, will singing, and stops to listen. Then he
be told by himself, and he has had one comes to where the meeting is being
of the most remarkable careers.
held. They are singing:—
William S. Rendle was born of good There is a fountain filled with blood
Christian parents, leaving the New Drawn from my Saviour’s veins
England home when he was a young And sinners plunged beneath that flood
man. At that time the height of his Lose all their guilty stains.
He follows the Army to the hall in
ambition was to become a bridge build
er and he soon succeeded in securing a a drunken condition. On leaving the
position where he could learn the hall the officer at the door, a woman,
trade. Successful in his undertaking, shakes his hand and says, “God bless
he soon began to earn money aud you, brother, comeagain.” He replies,
-accumulate a little. Then he started “I have never heard these words since
in business for himself. He continued | my mothor died. I will come again.”
One evening shortly after he a’ttends
to be successful, his business increased,
and by patience and wise investments the meeting in'the little hall and at the
he soon had a small fortune to his close of the meeting makes a full sur
credit. He was now 35 years of age render, asks forgiveness for his sins,
and had never known the taste of becomes converted and a soldier of the
liquor. He is tempted to take the first little Army corps in East Boston. Later
glass, and that is followed by another be is commissioned Envoy, starts busi
and still others. The business is ness anew and God blesses-him with
neglected fend begins to decrease, He great success. He makes restitution
continues to spend the money, however, for the $22,000 indebtedness, and today
until his fortune is gone, and he be- he is the head member of one of Bos

ton’s largest and best bridge-building
concerns, taking contracts for the
government.
He works hard every day, pass
ing each week-end visiting the
different corps, jails and churches,
telling the public that no matter how
far in sin they may be, that there is
power in the blood of Jesus to cancel
sin.
This is onlya part of Envoy Rendle’s
life and you <are invited to come and
listen to this man who will tell you
how God in His infinite mercy brought
such a transformation into his life.
Saturday evening, August 24th, the
Envoy will speak at the mass meeting,
at the town hall, Kennebunk, at 8
o’clock, and an admission of 10 cents
will be charged.
Sunday morning, August 25tb, Main
Street Baptist Church, Saco, Me.
Sunday afternoon, August 25th. Ad
vent Christian Church, Gbodwins Mills.
Sunday evening, August 25th. Main
Street Baptist Church, Saco, Me.
Captain and Mrs. Wm. J. Matheson,
officers in charge of the Army work in
Saco, wish to extend a cordial welcome
to the public to attend the Envoy’s
meetings as they will be helpful and
very interesting.

Electric Railroad Between Sanford and Alfred a Strong Probability
There Is excellent prospect that an
electric railroad between Sanford and
Alfred, a distance of about five miles,
which has for several years been recog
nized as a pressing need, will be built
within a year. George O. Hawes of
Sanford, has just finished a preliminary
profile survey of the route for Portland
parties, who are enthusiastic regarding
the prospect and who are expected to
organize and finance the road.
It is found that the maximum grade

on any part of the route will not be
over 5 per cent. The route surveyed
begins at High street, Sanford, passes
through Island avenue and Thompson
street; themsg across private property to
the new road over Shaws ridge. From
the new toad it. runs principally over
private property to the Middle Branch
Bridge in Alfred and from that point to
Alfred village.
It is proposed to operate storage bat
tery cars under the Beach system,which

has been successfully operated on Long
Island for the past three years. It is
claimed that a car can be operated un
der this system for one and one-half
cents a mile, whereas trolley cars are
usually operated at an expense of from
three to six or seven, cents a mile.
If -the proposed road is successful
the continuation of the line from Alfred
through Watgrboro to Limerick, over a
route covering nearly 20 miles, is sug
gested.

Saturday’s Races

Play-ground Notes

Meat Inspector Caine

Another good crowd attended the
races at the trotting park, Saturday
afternoon. The races were much en
joyed. Roy Taylor’s “Tony” won in
Class A, but five heats were necessary
before the ribbon could be tied. In
Class B Cauley’s “Haviland” won in
London, Aug. 20.—The Rev. William straight beats. The summary:
Booth, general and commauder-in-chief
Class A
of the Salvation Army, died at 10 13
2 1 2 1 1
Tony,
Taylor
o’clock, tonight. He was born at Not
1' 2 1 4 3
Bayard, Benson
tingham In 1829.
3
4 4 3 2
F.
R.
H.,
Hilton
The veteran Salvation Army leader
4 3 3 4 4
was unconscious for 48 hours previous Dr. Weare, Townsend
5 5 5 dr
to his death. The medical bulletins Teddy R., Burke
had not revealed the seriousness of the
Time—1.13 1-2, 1.13, 1.12,1.15, 1.14.
general’s condition, which for a week
Class B
past, it is now admitted, was hopeless.
Twelve weeks ago General Booth un Haviland, Cauley
111
derwent an operation for the removal Col. Osgood, Day
2 2 2
of a cataract in bis left eye. For two Louie B, Lebarge
3 3 dr
day after the operation indications
Three heats in 1.20.
justified the hope of-the general’s re
John W. Lord, the hustling treasurer
covery. Then, however, septic poison
of
the association states that the races
ing set in and from that time with the
exception of occasional rallies, the are being well patronized and that the
patient’s health steadily declined. The directors feel much encouraged. An
general recognized that the end was
other card will be presented Saturday
near and often spoke of bis work as be.
afternoon.
ing finished.
Throughout the commander-in
chief’s illness, his son, Bramwell Booth,
FOR SALE—Five passenger Hudson
chief of staff of the Army, and Mrs, automobile in first-class condition,
Bramwell Booth gave their unremitting, Apyly P. O. box 296, Kennebunkport,
Maine.
attention to him;

Playground activities continue to in
crease in interest and a large number
of meh and boys begin to feel good
results from the exercises and fun.
Generous numbers of gifts ranging
from $25 down to 10 c are being received
toward the Playground equipment.
Other donations come in way of appar
atus, labor, etc.
The new horse lawn mower and roller
combined ‘‘does the business” as is be
ing demonstrated to the satisfaction of
all who have seen the field since Tues
day morning.

U. A. Caine has been appointed in
spector of meats by the Board of
Health. On September 1 a new law
becomes operative in Massachusetts
which calls for the inspection and
stamping o' all meats shipped into that
state. To assist Maine dealers who
have 'Massachusetts as a market for
veals, hogs and beef of all kinds the
State Board of Health conferred.with the
Bay state authorities and reached an
agreemeet whereby the brand of a
Maine inspector would be accepted as
evidence that dealers have met the requiiements. The express and freight
corporations will not accept shipments
unless the brand has been applied.

A double header will be on the pro
gram for Saturday aTternoon. The
Junior Twilights play the Junior Day
lights from 1 to 3 o’clock and South
A hosse owned by Charles Whitten
Portand is coming to meet Kennebunk.
of Kennebunkport and . attached to a
Both games promise to be close
piano box buggy, created considerable
Swimming attracts between twenty excitement yesterday afternoon by
and thirty boys every day that is pleas running through the streets without a
ant. Several of the beginners can swim driver. The auimal was standing in a
already and the others arn improveing yard on Fletcher street.
Through
rapidly. High diving instruction be Fletcher street to Main, circling the
gins tliis week.
fountain and over Portland street the
horse ran. At Bartlett’s Mills the an
LOST—From Lord’s Point, Kenne imal cleared itself. It reached home
bunk Beachy Maine; two boat tenders. before stopping. A broken cross bar
One all white with rope and anchor. and quarter strap was the only damage.
One white with green lining, white cot It is not known what frightened the
ton rope' fender' find raw hide bow horse. Some say bees. William Web
fonder. Oars in both boats. Reward ber., L. Jones and Walter Cole followed
if returned in good condition to Harold the animal in an automobile as far as
Bartlett’s.
C. Harris.'

Stung by Bees

Free Alterations

Greater Bargains Than Ever This
Week at Siegel’s Store
Seasonable and Desirable Ready-to-Wear Apparel for
Women, Misses and Children, AU Marked
AT SACRIFICE PRICES
$12.50, $15.00 and $20.00 Tailor Made Cloth Suits
at
$4.98, 7.50 and 9.98
25 Taior Made Linen Suits, values up to $7.50 at $2.98
$2.50 Linen Coats
$i.29
$3.00 to $5.00 Tub Dresses at
$1.29
$1.00 to $L5o Waists
59c
The Store of Quality for the People

The Siegel Store, 31 Market Street.
j©^We pay Car Fare for Purchasers of $10.00 or Over

BEAUREGARD’S
Native Potatoes, peck, 30c. Fancy Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs 25c
18 lbs Fine Granulated Sugar $1.00 3 ’bs Powered Sugar 25c
5 Gallons Kerosene Oil, 45c
“King Arthur”—America’s Highest Grade Bread Flour
Bbl. $7.50 Bag 95c
Washburn’s Gold Medal,
7.00 Í 88c
Pillsbury’s Best
u 7.00 a 88c
Stott’s Peerless
78c
6-35
Maine’s Ideal
. •
■ 6-35 « 78c
Varney’s Prize
78c
“
635
Snow Flake, pastry,
6.^0 « ( 75 c
Old Hutch Coffee is uniform because the imperfect berry is
removed. You are not pleased with one cup, to be dis
appointed with the next, it is always Rich, Fragrant and
Delicious Price ' oc—It's worth more
í

í

The F. F. Beauregard Co.
Odd Fellow’s Block, Alfred Street, Biddeford

Special Prices for Your
Summer Suit!
Ladies Suits made to order (goods included) $12.00 up
Gentlemen’s Suits made to order (cloth included) $18.00 up
Special attention given to Cleaning and Pressing

Carl Remar, Tailor, Acire Theatre Bldg
If you intend
to have a sale
our prices

Sale
Bills L±

PRINTED

The Advertised
Article
is one in which the merchant
himself has implicit faith—
else he would not advertise it.
You are safe in patronizing the
merchants whose ads appear
in this paper because their
goods are up-to-date and never
shopworn.

We are fixed for turning
out work of this kind
in double-quick time.
..... ’...........................
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CIGARETTES ARE
BAD FOR WOMEN

Igr.

*
A

ERROR IN NAMES.

Wife of Democratic Candidate Gives
Out Letter Taking Strong Stand on
Smoking Habit.

New York—For the first time since
Woodrow Wilson became thé Demo
cratic presidential candidate has Mrs.
Wilson appeared. She attended in
person her husband’s daily conference
with reporters, although heretofore
she has made special requests that she
be not quoted nor written about in the
papers.
What Mrs. Wilson wished to have
fully understood was that if she be
comes the first lady of the land she
will not, as has been said in a widely
distributed interview, ^have packages
of cigarettes in ber personal desk at
the White House and indulge in smok
ing them with her callers.
Through Governor Wilson, Mrs. Wil
son asked that publicity be given to a
letter she had written to the editor of
the State Journal at Columbus, O.,
repudiating an alleged interview with
her in which she defended cigarette
smoking for women. The interview
had come to her in a letter signed
“American Citizen,” which said:

L
h«

rd

Dear Madam—I can scarcely think of
any greater calamity to the young wom
en of the nation than to read such a
preachment as your interview offers them.
I am a workingman, and I see men lose
their jobs almost every day because they
are incapacitated for work by the use of
the cigarette. If smoking does this for
strong men what will it do for girls and
women?

ations

this

The “interview” was indeed a cor
dial indorsement of the woman smok
er. Here are some of its assuring
phrases, all credited to Mrs. Wilson:
“A woman writer for a syndicate of
Sunday newspapers asked Mrs. Wood
row Wilson if she agreed with Ger
trude Atherton’s opinion of the smok
ing of cigarettes by women. She smil
ingly exhibited three cigarette boxes
piled in the corner of her desk, all but
empty.
“ ’Why shouldn’t a woman smoke if
she enjoys it?’ she queried.
“ ‘Why hasn’t she just as much right
to a cigarette as a man? Certainly I
agree with Mrs. Atherton that any ex
isting prejudice against women smok
ing is to the last silly and absurd.
“‘Smoking cigarettes is a. question
of manners, not morals. It promotes
good fellowship.
“ ‘Some women feel that a cigarette
calms their nerves and helps their
brains into working order. Personally
smoking diffuses my thoughts instead
of concentrating them. I enjoy it as I
enjoy after dinner coffee. Both are
pleasant ways of ending and finishing
off; both add to conviviality and good
fellowship.’ ”
The editor of the Ohio State Journal,
it was clear, .had been much incensed
at the apologies for the cigarette habit
among women attributed to Mrs. Wil
son, as he wrote on Aug. 10 an edito
rial in which he called for the defeat
of Governor Wilson or a repudiation
from his wife. If there was no mis
take about it, he wrote, “Mrs. Wood
row Wilson shouldn’t be mistress of
the White House.”
If the Ohio editor was emphatic Mrs.
Wilson was certainly not less so. Aft
er the reporters had said they would
gladly publish her letter to the Ohio
editor she asked for an hour’s time in
which to write one. This was what
she prepared:
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Dear Sir^-I have just received a copy of
the Journal with your editorial entitled
“Smoking Women,” and I beg leave to in
dignantly deny the statement that I ap
prove of women smoking cigarettes. The
interview upon which your editorial was
based is a pure invention. I intensely dis
like the cigarette smoking habit for wom
en—in fact, so strong is my feeling on the
subject that my real danger lies in being
unjust and unkind in my judgment of
those who differ with, me in this respect.
But certainly no woman Tn our house
hold ever has or ever will, smoke. Quite
apart from the bad taste of it, I believe
with you that it has an extremely injuri
ous effect on the nerves.
ELLEN A. WILSON.
(Mrs. Woodrow Wilson.)

2o.
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Governor Wilson, in approving the
letter sent out by Mrs. Wilson, offered
what he thought might prove an ex
planation for the interview,
“I do not think it was maliciously in
vented,” he said. “There is a rather
well known writer who sighs herself
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow, and she no
doubt has been confused with Mrs.
Wilson.”
Mrs. Wilson Woodrow was formerly
married to a relative of Governor Wil
son, and it is understood that her views
on the matter of women who smoke
are different from those held in the
household of the Democratic candidate.

The divided Republican party is like
the boy “blowing against the wind.”
There will be a lot of bluster, but It
will not take votes away from Wilson
and Marshall.
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MRS, TOM’S-PART
IN THEELECTION

Krs. Woodrow Wilson Has De One Redeemer, Christ Jesus, Governor Marshall’s Wife Has
the Memory For Names.
For Both Church and World.
cided Views on Subject.
AN

ËK

THE WORLD’S SIN ;
THE CHURCH’S SIN

J

Winning with Wilson means more
than a mere Democratic victory; it
means restoring real prosperity.
Wilson is the best equipped man
nominated for the presidency since
Lincoln.

George W, Perkins is sure a “bully”
Progressive.

The Bible Nowhere Represents the
Devil With Hoofs and Horns and
Forked Tail Cavorting Amid Flames
Torturing Hapless Beings.

Berlin, August
18.—Pastor Rus.sell delivered two
addresses here tod a y. We report
the one from the
text, “He is the
propitiation f. 0 r'
our sins (the
Church’s), and not
for ours only, but
also for the sins of
the whole world.”
(I John ii, 2.) He
declared that the
Devil of the Bible transforms himself
into an angel of light in his endeavors'
to mislead the people of God .and to
make void the Word of God. The Bible
nowhere represents the Devil with
hoofs and horns and forked tail ¿avorting amidst flames of hell, torturing
hapless beings—and stoking,,fires.
The Bible hell is sheol, hades—the
tomb, the state of death, where both
good and bad go and from which all
are to be recovered in due time. The
Church will be the first: “Blessed and
holy are all they that have part in the
First Resurrection; they shall be
priests unto God and shall reign with
Christ a thousand years.—Rev. xx, 6.
During that thousand year# all the
remainder of the race will have resur
rection privileges. The world’s resur
rection will Include not only, an awak
ening from death, but much more.
Anastasis, the Greek word for resur
rection, means a raising up again—im
plying that the person was once up,
fell down and is to be raised up again.
The Apostle declares that man fell
from perfection and the raising up
again is to be to human perfection.
None will be forced to return, but all
the willing will be assisted to obedi
ence—the reward of which will be a
gradual uplifting to all, that was Ipst
in Eden and redeemed at Calvary. The
disobedient, after full opportunity, the
Pastor declared, will be destroyed in
the Second Death, which the Scrip
tures symbolically repfesent as the
Lake of Fire.—Revelation xx, 14, 15.
One Redemption—Two Salvations.

Pastor Russell called attention to nu
merous Scriptures which seemed in
harmony with, his contention that the
redemption provided in Jesus is to be
co-extensive with the condemnation
which camp to all through Father Ad
am. Father Adam alone had been
tried and, because of sin^had been
sentenced to death. The remainder of
humanity have never yet been individ
ually tried. They have merely shared
in hereditary weaknesses, mental, mor
al and physical, and shared also in the
hereditary death penalty which in.volved them in sin, sorrow and pain in
conjunction with the ultimate result,
death. It is because all were thus con
demned through one man’s disobedi
ence that the death of the Man Jesus
once for all can be justly the redemp
tion-price for the sins ofthe world.
Christ has died. And the fact that
but one class of humanity for whom
He died has been blessed should be to
us a guarantee that the remainder will
be blessed, since “He has tasted death
for every man.”—Hebrews ii, 9.
Who is so blind as not to be able to
see the difference between the Church
and the world in our text? It reminds
us, said the Pastor, of Jesus’ words to
His disciples, “Ye are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world,” “for I
have chosen you out of the world.”
Not only the Apostles were chosen out
of the world and separated by their
call and spirit-begetting and develop
ment in the School of Christ, but all
of the followers of Jesus throughout
this Gospel Age have been sharers In
this same call to separateness from
the world. They walk by faith and
not by sight—their faithfulness in liv
ing unto the Lord and not for self, is
promised the great reward of a share
in the Messianic Kingdom glory.
Then when the Church shall have
reached her glory will be the time for
the world to be blessed. The Church
as the spiritual Seed of Abraham
(Galatians ill, 29) will with her Re
deemer bless all the families of the
earth for a thousand years and make
good to them their share, in the merit
of Christ’s sacrifice.
V Geneva’s Monument to Servetus.

. .The .Pastor said that a week before
he had been in Geneva and looked at
the monuments to Calvin and to Ser
vetus (the Christian brother whom
Calvin had caused to be roasted alive
by a slow fire for five hours). The lat
ter monument had been erected by
Calvin’s followers to show that they
had no sympathy with their leader’s
course in this matter.
Pastor Russell declared that Calvin
had not invented the “Doctrine of Elec
tion, for it w’as in the Bible fifteen
centuries before he was born. He
gave him due credit for having made
the doctrine prominent.
With the increasing light now shin
ing upon the Bible, said Pastor Rus
sell, we see that the elect Church
when united to her Heavenly Bride
groom will be the Elect Seed of Abra
ham which God has promised shall
bless the nou-elect.

ROMANCE OF THEIR LIVES.
The Notification of the Indiana Ex
ecutive For Democratic Vice Presi
dency Honors a Record Breaker.
By J. C. HAMMOND,
Of Democratic National Publicity Bu
reau.

Indianapolis. — Just about the time
that thousands of friends of Gov.
ernor Thomas Riley Marshall were
anxiously wanting to shake bis hand in
congratulation over his acceptance a£
candidate of vice president on th*
Democratic ticket a smiling woman
stepped before him, and If one could
have heard what she whispered In his
ear It would have been something like
“Now. hurry in. Tom. and change your
clothes.”
And Tom Marshall forgot to shake
hands with the enthusiastic friends
until he had carried out the orders of
Mrs. Tom.
Indiana has honored four of her sons
as vice presidential candidates on the
Democratic ticket, but the crowds that

She decided that he had better give ut,|
some of tie handshaiking and take care]
of his health first. So when you find
him making a speech he does not stay
around to hear the applause of the au t
dience. Rattier, he.hurries to nis room
and changes his clothing.'
“Some people have said that. Tom
Marshall is not a handshaking politi
cian. He is not. His wife thinks it is
more. Important to guard his health
than to carry out Jhe old time policy,
and she ts correct, as she is in most
all other things.”
“Home Air”’Prevails.

The Marsh» H home is typical of the
mistress. It is a home of books, and
still one does not feel "bookish.” One
of the Marshall friends said he always
felt like eating when he entered the
Marshall home in Columbia City or
the executive mansion at Indianapolis.
Mrs. Marshall believes in a home first,
and the “home air” prevails.
“If Governor Marshall ever occupied
the White House people would not
know that historic institution,” de
clares an admirer. “Mrs. Marshall
would have It a real horpe. People
would feel comfortable even In the
midst of the gold and glitter.”
But it is not only as a wife and the
mistress of a home that “Mrs. Marshall
shows her ability. She is a politician
and a clever one. She also has a re
markable memory.
Governor Marshall has earned the
reputation of being in a class of story
tellers all by himself. He can remem
ber stories, but he forgets names. A
name is something to be cast aside
with Governor Marshall, and this is
one of the regrets of his life, if he has
any regrets. The governor is not a
worrying man. He is somewhat a fa
talist, but If he could he would like
to remember names; but, not having
that ability, he does not worry, for Mrs.
Marshall is the new rememberer of the
family.
She has a peculiar ability along this
line. . Not only does she remember
the last name, but any combination of
names comes as second nature to her,
and she carries this ability on down to
the children and cousins of any one
seeking the governor.
While the governor is shaking hands
and trying to remember whether his
caller is Jones or Smith, Mrs. Marshall
is busy supplying the information and
asking about all the relatives.
Ideal Partners.

THOMAS R. MARSHALL.

greeted Governor Marshall in the big
coliseum in the state fair grounds here
today were the greatest in the history
of the party.
The west wanted to show the east
what could be done In notification hon
ors, and. while Mrs. Marshall was hap
py. of course, over the honors for her
husband, she was also worried, for “her
husband comes mighty close to being
father, husband, son and partner all in
one And when a woman has that com
bination on her hands to care for she
has every right to be worried.
Governor Marshall will never gain
any honors as a hammer thrower. He
is not built that way.
While all the country was reading
the vigorous words of Governor Mar
shall which told the voters what he
expects Democracy to do In carrying
out the pledges for the next four years
it’s worth while to know what part a
woman Is taking in the affairs of the
campaign—how Tom Marshall hap
pens to be in the position in which he
stands today.
The good people of Columbia City,
Ind., never thought Thomas Riley Mar
shall was a “marrying man.” For for
ty years he had lived with his parents,
nursing both his father and mother,
who were invalids, which was the rea
son Governor Marshall was not a mar
rying man He felt his first duty was
to his parents.

Governor Marshall has no brothers or
sisters, and his parents being dead
leaves him somewhat barren of rela
tives. ,
Governor Marshall's friends are en
thusiastic over his home life. When
he has started on talking of bis wife
a new light in the Hoosier executive
comes to the surface.
q'hey come near being ideal married
partners.
“1 was talking to 'Pom one day,”
explained one of his most intimate
friends. “We were leaning back, and
Tom had been telling some of bls good
stories to illustrate various topics of
our conversation. We were waiting
for Mrs. Marshall to come back from
a shopping tour, and I happened to re
mark that 1 liked Mrs. Marshall bet
ter every time 1 met her.
“‘Well, now that’s the way she
strikes me. Jim,’ he said ‘We have
been married some sixteen years, and
as time goes that' is a long or short
period, just as you think. To me it Is
but a fleeting day. Then 1 think back
over my married life and find I have
grown to know Mrs. Marshall better
every day. A man must not only love
but he must aHb respect his partnei
in this life—respect her in all things.
She must have wonderful qualities to
make the love and respect grow deeper
and better each day. That’s been my
history.
“ ‘The fact that Mrs. Marshall has
been in sympathy in my work, my
play, my life, is good. But I have been

Farmers have pulled against the
short end of the yoke long enough.
Wilson and Marshall promise to see
that the pulling is made more nearly
even.

in sympathy with hers. Ours is not a
one sided life. We have been part
ners, and that’s the way it should be
in this world.’ ”
Mrs.''Marshall has watched over his
administration of the affairs of Indiana
with a jealous care. There has been
nothing of the spectacular in his ad
ministration. It has been a sane gov
ernment The laws that he has
fought for and won show the spirit of
the man. They are uplifting. They deal
with the improvement of man, woman
and child.
While Governor Marshall is describ
ed as a “tender hearted” executive,
nevertheless he is a fighter. He be
ings to the old fighting stock of Vir
ginia.
Governor Marshall is not a dodger.
He has his opinions, and he lets them
be known. While he js an organization
man, he knows that organizations are
not perfect—that they can make mis
takes. If they make mistakes he
thinks it Is his duty to say so and
get the saying over at the first pos
sible moment
Mrs. Marshall is not satisfied with
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Do It Now
Bowdoin
Kennebunk
EAT AND ENJOY

Dai vill’s
Milk Bread
Baked fresh Every Day
The Bread that is Made in Town

DARVILL’S BAKERY

J. J. Card
Meats, Provisions,
Canned Goods,
Fruit and
Confectioney

61 Main St.

Kennebunk

</. H. GOODWIN
Auctioneer
209 Main Street

BIDDEFORD

Edgar S. Hawkes, M. D.
HOflOEOPATH
Office Hours—8 to 9 a. m.,
1 to 3 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Telephone—56-4

Main Street Kennebunk

KEEP DRY
When looking for ROOFING
buy the best RU-BER-OID
None can excell it. Four colors
Red, Brown, Green and Slate.

THINGS ALL OUGHT TO KNOW

Water Proof;—Time Proof

As Christian Bible Students—The Sat

Fire Resisting

isfactory Proof of “Why God Per
mits Evil.”

MBS. MARSHALL.

1000

Having exhausted bls supply of ad
jectives in denouncing Taft, Roosevelt
Is now leading a campaign of denun
ciation of every one who does not
agree with himself.

Wonder how the colonel likes being
an outcast?

Meeting Mrs. Marshall.

After the death of his parents Gov
ernor Marshall dived deeper into his
law practice, and one day an urgent
case took him to Angola, Ind. His du
ties called him to the county clerk’s of- j
flee, and there he met Miss Lois Kimsey, daughter of the county clerk, who
was assisting her father in the office.
From that day Governor Marshall
had more business around the county
clerk’s office in Angola than any law
yer in half a dozen, nearby counties.
Governor Marshall was forty-two
years of age when he was married,
Mrs. Marshall being nearly twenty
years bls junior.
The Marshalls had been married
only a few weeks when the future vice
president was called to an adjoining
county on a case that would consume
some five or six. weeks of bis time.
“Now, I did not want to be starting
off like that” Governor Marshall ex
plained to a friend one day, so 1 just
told Mrs. Marshall that I thought she
should go along. And she did.”
Since then Governor Marshall has
never made a trip without Mrs. Mar
shall going along. They have traveled
all over the country together; they go
to banquets and political meetings to
gether until the friends of the Indiana
executive refer to him and his wife as
the “pards.”
“Tom Marshall is not overstrong,”
explained one of his friends. “While
not a delicate man, his constitution Is
not of the most vigorous type.
“When he gets into a political battle
he forgets his weakness. He gives all
that is In him, and that will tell on
any man. Mrs. Marshall soon discov
ered that the governor would become
heated in making a speech and the
next day his voice would be husky.

her domestic duties alone. She wants
to do her share in problems of the po
litical and business world. Mrs. Marshállis said to have discussed In ¡de
tall with her husband his action on
the Baltimore convention, and whendt
-was seen that Marshall was the man
who was going to go on the ticket
with. Wilson he wanted to know what
his wife thought about it
“It won’t be any harder than being
Governor of Indiana, and If the party
thinks you are the man it only agrees
with my opinion,” she said, and that
settled the matter with Governor Mar
shall.
Mrs. Marshall bad the honor of be
ing the first woman in Indiana to hold
an office. She was appointed county
clerk of Steuben county by her father
and held that office for a number of
years.
When Governor Marshall and his
wife were about to be marrledxshe de
cided that her last official act of the
office would be to make out the mar
riage license. Governor Marshall ac
companied bis wife to the county
clerk’s office and watched her with
care as she noted the records in the
big book and filled out the license and
watched her as she carefully signed
her father’s name, with her own as
deputy.
Mrs. Marshall, having blotted the
ink, said, “Now we can go.”
“Not yet” laughed Governor Mar
shall.
“Why, we are all fixed,” explained
Mrs. Marshall, pointing to the license.
“Yes, but I have to pay for It” re
plied the governor. “It’s all right for
you to make it out but it’s up to me
to pay the fee.” And he did.
Mrs. Marshall is a keen student and,
having established the practice of go
ing with her husband on all bls trips,
be they short or long, they make it a
point to carry along some book.
Mrs. Marshall Is as much of a hu
manitarian as the governor. A glance
at some of the bills that have been
passed by the 1911 Indiana legislature
gives an insight Into the governor:
To curtail child labor.
To regulate sale of cold storage prod
ucts.
To require hygienic schoolhouses
and medical examination of children.
To prevent blindness at birth.
To regulate salé of cocaine and
other drugs.
To provide free treatment for hy
drophobia.
To establish public playgrounds.
To Improve pure food laws.
To protect against loan sharks.
To provide police court matrons.
To prevent traffic in white slaves.
To permit night schools.
To require medical supplies as part
of a train equipment
Governor Marshall has also played,
an active part in providing for protec
tion of labor, as is exampled by the
following acts:
,
To create a bureau of inspection
for workshops, factories, mines and
boilers.
To establish free employment agen
cies.
To require full train crews.
To require safety devices on switch
engines.
To require efficient headlights on
engines.
To require standard cabooses.
To provide weekly wage, etc.
And Governor Marshall has con
sulted with his “partner” on all these
bills. He Is quoted as saying a man
can’t go far wrong In taking the advice
of a wife—if she Is his partner as well
as bls wife.

Also we handle steel Roofing

One of the questions which comes to
nearly every thinking mind today is, and ceiling from the best Fac
“Why does God permit evil?” As we
look about us in the world we observe tory in the country.
that it is filled with sorrow and trouble,
sickness and pain and every trial we Get our -prices for the best goods
could enumerate, and we cannot help
wondering WHY GOD ALLOWS it.
We realize that He is almighty and
that He could prevent it if He wished.
We read in His Word that He is more
willing to do for His children than
are earthly parents for theirs, and we
know how much that means; yet of
tentimes, it seems that those who try
to do and live right have the most
trouble. This question is made very
clear In a book entitled, “The Divine
Plan of the Ages.” Every statement
Is backed by Scripture, and shows that
while God does not sanction evil HE
HAS ALLOWED SIN AND DEATH
TO REIGN FOR THESE LONG SIX
THOUSAND YEARS. This and many
other subjects of deep interest to all
of God’s people are discussed fully and
in language easy of comprehension.
PIANOFORTE TUNER
In English, German; Swedish, DauoMAINE
Norwegian, Italian*, French, Greek, WELLS.
Hungarian, Spanish, Polish, HollandIsh. [Syriac and Turko-Armenlan in
preparation.]
855 pages, cloth bound, 35 cents post
paid. Address Bible and Tract Socie
ty, 17 Hicks Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.
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Specialty

Vest Kennebunk Coal Co.
West Kennebunk, Me.
Box 22

GEORGE E. GOODALL

WANTED—A Jersey Cow. Ad
res s R. F. Dr 152, Kennebunk.

DINAN
Jeweler and Optician
253 Main St., Biddeford.

Saco Road and Vicinity

The Twenty-seventh Maine Regiment ' HAS REVOLUTIONIZED COOKING
will hold its annual reunion at Farmers
Club hall next Tuesday, the 27th. The Famous English Chef Who Worked
business meeting will occur in the
Out and Perfected Popular Sys
morning, and at 2 o’clock tbore will be
tem of Paper Bag Cooking.
public literary exercises. Congrr-'*niap
Asher Hinds has been invited to deliver, Women readers of this paper will
an address. Other speakejo will also ie interested to learn that we have
Arranged to publish a series of ár
be present.
deles on the famous Soyer system
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Thoma»- Df paper bag cooking with recipes
P. Baker will speak on “Sinceriiy : The ;hat have been carefully worked out
Cardinal Virtue,” at the Mei hodim by M. Soyer and Martha McCulloch
church, at 2 o’clock. Special mn*l< Williams, the well known American
looking expert. The system of paper
will be furnished by the choir.
Dag cooking, once understood, has
A large number </f Masons, .member* been eagerly adopted by housewives
of Arundel Lodge and visitois, e.j ».je<l ind cooks all over the country.
a banquet given by 'he local lodge at
Some months ago M. Nicholas Soy
the Parker Heuse last Tuesday evening er, chef of Brooks’ Club, London—
aftej which there were infaunal ad bimself one of the world’s most noted
living chefs, and grandsoi}^ of that
dresses at the lodge-room.
Soyer, “the immortal Alexis,” who has
Hazel Clough is visiting her aunt
Mrs. Orin W. Rumery, at North Biddr
ford for a few weeks.

Mrs. Phebe Chisholm died at her
home in Kennebunkport, Wednesday,
August 15th, aged 39 years. Mrs.
Chisholm was a member of the Bap
tist church, a good woman, a kind
friend and neighbor, and the oldest
lady at the village, where few of our
dear old people are left. Eafeh year the
number is less and it makes us sad to
see them passing away so rapidly. Mrs.
Chisholm was tenderly cared for by her
daughter, Mrs. Samuel Cousensthrough
her declining years, and sickness. She
has for the past three years been a
great care. She is survived by a son,
Albert Chisholm, and two daughters.
Kennebunk Beach
Mrs. Mary Reed and Mrs. Samuel
Somers, of Kennebunkport, who will
Mrs. W. H. York entertained ln-i lis
miss the dear kind old mother. She
leaves besides, several grandchildren ter, Mrs. William Linnian, ol Essex,
and'great grandchildren. Funeral ser Mass., a few days last week.
vices were held at her late home, FriMrs. Minnie Armstrong, who Irisday, Rev. Thomas Cain officiating.
been employed at C. E. Cmilei’s ■ Mrs. George Smith of Bellows Falls, turned to her home in Biddefoid, Mon
Vermont, is th^ guest of Mrs. , Charles day.
Hutchinson. Riverside Farm.
A barn dance was held l^t Wedi e*day
evening at Ramanascho hall.
Mrs. Brown of Bellows Falls, Ver
mont, is a gueatbf Mrs. Charles Adams.
Harold Lake returned to Jackson
Tuesday evening. August 27th, a ville, Florida, Monday, after a week’lawn party will be given at the Grange vacation at his home on the Port ro d.
hall, Alewive. Ice cream, cake and
A fair was held at Ramanascho hal
other goodies such as only farmers’ Thursday, and about one Lundied dol
wives and daughters know how to make lars was taken which will go toward
will be on sale. Everybody is invited. the fund to build an Episcopal chapel
Mrs. R. A. Fiske went to Dover, Fri hete at the beach.
day, for a weeks visit. She will be en
Mr. and Mrs. OrvinWormwo.nl visited
tertained by her sister, Miss Blanche their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Worm
Fiske, while there.
wood, Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Wells, Mrs. Harry Willi*
Fred Lake returned Monday to Law
ams and son of Chelsea, will be guests rence, Mass., after a two week’s vaca«
of Mrs. Mark Goodwin, this week.
tion here.

Mrs. Mary Washburn of Elmira, N.
V., is the guest of Mrs. J. N. Currier,
at this writing.

Alewive-Lyman

Mrs. L. E. Hodgon of Dover, N. H.,
Mr. and Mrs. Silas M. Stevens have
was a week-end visitor at the home of
returned
to Boston. They have been
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Smith.
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs Al
Our mail carrier Reports kindnesses bert Walker.
from patrons. Milk, apples, peanuts,
Albert Walker, who has been a patient
etc.,they know his weakness for good
at a hospital in Biddeford for ten days
things. He is being constantly remem
was removed home, Tuesday; He is
bered along his route which lightens
slowly improving but will be obliged to
his duties and makes glad his heart.
keep to his bed for about a week.
Cape Porpoise fishermen, Sunday,
met with a big loss. They were after
mackerel and had many in their seine,
Wèst Kennebunk
when a shark broke into the net, and
of the thousands only 200 were saved.
Mr. and Mrs- P. A. Eddy of Melrose,
They were the largest seen this year,
and readily sold at the wharf for 50 Mass., are boarding at Elmcioft Farm.
cents each. This was -the best catch of itBorn, August 19, to Mrs. Lester Pike,
the season and had the fishermen been a son (Robert).
able to have landed their catch they
Evelyn Percy, a granddaughter of Mr.
would have made big money.
and Mrs. James Stubbs died Supday,
The Ladies’ Aid held a cake sale at aged four mocths. Prayers were offer
the vestry of their church, Friday ed at the home, Monday, by Rev. Mr.
Leech, The body was taken to Alfred,
afternoon, which proved a success.
yesterday, for burial.
Another food sale was held at the
Congregational
parlors.
Saturday
noon, which was successful.

Only about three weeks to school
time again. Well, we can say this,
that most of our boys and 'girls have
not been idle during their vacation.
The older students have all had posi
tions, the younger boys have been em
ployed as caddy boys at the Golf
grounds and the girls have sold flowers
and home-made candy or acted as nurse
girls. One little fellow told us Satur
day night that he had saved fifty dol
lars. He hopes to .attend college. He
*is a caddy boy. Ernest Benson, Jr., 11
years.old, has been paper boy for three
seasons.
He tells us he earns from
$2.00 to $2 50 or more daily. He, too,
has college ambitions.
May these
two smart, bright boys see their hopes
fulfilled and may they both make good
men. The other boy is the son of Ste
phen Ward, our tax collector, Chadbourne Ward. The other boys have
not told us what their ambitions are,
bnt we presume all aspire to something
good. Well, we wish everyone of them
the best there is in life. They are
certainly all deserving.

Cape Porpoise

Mrs. Frank Ellsworth and Mrs. Ed
ward L. Mudge of Chelsea, Masr. were
the guests of Mrs. Frank. Littefield a
part of this week.
Mrs. Lydia Ward Rice was at the Cape
on Tuesday in the interest of the Child
ren’s Aid Society.

There were one hundred and thirty
two guests at the Laugsford House
last Sunday.

The service? IL«- church Sunday
morning was weil attended in spite of
the unpleasant weather. The pastor,
Rev. T. P. Baker, gave an intering ser
mon on “Sineerity” from the texf, Gen.
X L II. 11: “We are true men,” A solo
was sung by Mr. Willard Henderson of
Lowell, Mass, who was accompanied by
Miss Muriel Truman of Somerville,
Mass. The evening service was in
charge oLRev..Sylvester Hooper of San
ford who is spending a few weeks at
the Cape.

Mrs. D. W. Hadlock will entertain
A Musical is planned by the young
her two little nieces, May and Ollie people to be held Monday evening,
Washburn, this week.
Augusi 26th, to meet the last payment
on tne piano, Tickets ten and twenty
D. W. Hadlock has a purchaser for cents.
his farm, River View. The parties are
Mrs. Elisha Nun^n with her two
from Boston. Mr. Hadlock has re
served a field and will still be some little children, has returned to her
home in Dorchester, Mass.
what of a farmer.

Kennebunkport

Charles Hutchins has purchased the
old house and lot of Mrs. Elvira Huff
and will erect a house there.

Considerable interest was caused by
the airship which was seen to go over
On Sunday afternoon Rev. Mr. Berke the Cape about 4 o’ clock on Tuesday
ley preached a very helpful sermon in afternoon.
the Methodist church on /“Christian
Joy.”
Blindness comes in three ways: acci
The ladies of the Methodist church dent, disease and neglect. Do no}
will hold a sale of cake, sandwiches neglect your eyes. Consult our Special
and home-made candy in the vestibule ist, New Era Optical Company, Bidde
of the church on Wednesday of next ford.
week, the 23th, from 1 to 6 o’clock?

Owen B. Stevens is improving after
WANTED —FIELD STONE—
an operation for the removal of a small
growth on his forehead. He expects to From one load to 200. Address
R. F. D, 142 Kennebunk.
be about as usual in a few days.

PAPER SAG
COOKING
Great System Perfected by M.
’ Soyer, Famous London Chef.
VIY EXPERIMENTS WITH
BAG COOKERY.

PAPER

By Martha McCulloch Williams.
When Soyer’s paper bag method of
looking was first brought to my at
tention by friends, who, rightly, or
Wrongly, seem to have a high opinion
jf my abilities as a vcook, I admit
. that I was skeptical of its practicaj Jility. Indeed, I was more than that-—
i was rather firm in my belief that it
I jould not prove out. But I was Inj iuced to put the system to a trial—
ind, lo and behold!—the very first
I trial made me an enthusiastic follow
er* of M. Soyer. Since then I have
aeen doing all my cooking by the
Soyer method, and each succeeding
lay more than ever convinces me
I that any woman, simply by following
Soyer’s general directions, and using
i .hat good common sense and care
j which are essential to all good cookl :ng, can master the Soyer paper bag
i method of cooking in a very short
j time,. and will find it a great boon
■ Doth to herself and to all the memaers of her household.
| Following M. Soyer’s general direc! tioris for paper bag cookery, I speed’ lly learned that there are sundry comi nandments to be observed while pur■ suing his method of cooking.
: The first and greatest of these is
I to get the right bag, which is made
i specially for cooking, is parafined,
i idorless even when crumbly-crisp,
I sanitary and to be had in sizes big
mough to hold a Thanksgiving Tur! key, or tiny enough for a single chop.
Next, nearly as important, is to
1 grease the bag inside liberally, using
M. Nicholas Soyer.
butter* lard, oil, drippings or a very
been called the gastronomic regenera tat rind of bacon.
Further, proportion your bag-size
tor of the Nineteenth Century—work
ed out and perfected a system of to what it is destined to hold? The
closer the fit of bag and contents,
cooking in paper bags.
After years of study and effort hr the better, and the more even and
<
this—and then he told of his sys compact the lay of the food, the less
tem and its advantages over the old trouble in handling. ‘
Use a footed wire broiler» or very
pot and kettle method.
M. Boyer’s system of paper bag epen grid-shelf, in the oven. All pa
cookery is unquestionably fast revolu per bag cooking is done in the oven,
tionizing household cooking in Eng [f a gas oven, it must be lighted eight
land, for a thousand years noted for to ten minutes before putting in the
its ultra conservatism. All classes of food and kept at blazing heat until
housewives are hailing it with de the bag corners scorch lightly; then
light; and, to cap the climax of praise Blacken the heat a third or even half
which has risgn about M. Soyer’s throughout the rest of the time of
ears, his fellow chefs have pro cooking.
Be sure to lay the bags in the oven
nounced his paper bag system oi
cooking a practical success in every with the seam uppermost, especially
way, and have adopted it for much oi If Water has been put inside. Seams
will steam open now and then—if the
their cooking.
opening is downward there will be a
and much bother.
PAPER BAG COOKING CONVERT leakage
Finally, it is important to remem
ber that all manipulation, seasoning
Martha McCulloch Williams Deciares And flavoring of food must be at
Soyer System Is Latest Gift to
tended to before it is put in bags.
Woman’* Greatest Art.
There can be no stirring or tossing
In the course of paper bag cooking.
Mrs. Martha McCulloch Williams, Nor must a bag be opened at any
one of America’s foremost cooking time during cooking; such action is
authorities, is a strong advocate of absolutely unnecessary if directions
paper bag cooking. She has prepared are faithfully followed.
a number of recipes for good dishes (Copyright, 1911, by the Associated
that will be printed in the series of
Literary Press.)
articles on M. Soyer’s famous sys
tem of paper bag cooking that we ;
A PAPER hAG DINNER.
have arranged to run.
Mrs. Williams proclaims herself By M. Soyer* Chef of Brooks’ Club,
joyously a selfmade cook, and mighty
London.
proud of her ability in that line. In
Roast Beef, Round* Ribs, or Sir
deed she says she thinks it a shame loin.—Grease well with drippings, but
that so many millions are wasted in do not season. Put in bag, lay on a
the endowment of colleges, libraries wire broiler, and cook in a moderate
and so on—the money would bring oven. For a three-pound joint allow
forty-five minutes; for seven-pound,
sue hour and twenty minutes.
Lima Beans.—Take a quart of Lima
beans, add two ounces of butter, four
Dunces of diced ham, a little sugar
and salt, a good teaspoonful of flour,
and a few sweet herbs to taste. Put
In a paper bag with half a pint of
water, seal up, and cook for an hour
In a moderate oven.
Baked Potatoes.—Thoroughly wash
twelve good-sized potatoes. Make a
few small slits in them, but do not
peel. Place in a paper bag, with one
tablespoonful of water. Seal and cook
thirty-five to fifty minutes, according
to size.
Tomatoes.—Place six tomatoes in
boiling water for twenty-five seconds.
Peel, butter your paper bag, put in
tomatoes with salt, pepper, a suspi
cion of sugar, and a small piece of
butter. Put the bag on the broiler
after sealing, and cook for twelve
nair.utes in a hot oven.
Apples a la Duchesse.—Wash and
dry ten large apples. Core them, put
stick-cinnamon—only a bit—in the
place of each core, and pour over
them a tablespoonful of rum. Put in
a buttered bag, and bake on the
broiler thirty minutes. When quite
done, dish up, remove the cinnamon,
and fill the centers with jam—straw
berry, raspberry, or apricot. Cover
Martha McCulloch Williams.
with stiffly whipped cream, sprinkle
so much greater increment of happi with chopped nuts, and serve, or set
ness and human comfort were she on ice till wanted. Use sweet apples
endowed liberally enough to permit of end let them cool before adding the
her cooking all the time, and all the jam and cream.
things she likes.
Light the gas range eight minutes
“I am keenly Interested in public before beginning to cook, or open the
affairs—almost as much so as in pa draughts so the coal range will be
per bags. But you couldn’t chase me hot. Put the roast on first, upon the
with the ballot—to give it to women lowest sh^lf. Put the apples upon
would mean the spoiling of two ex- the upper shelf, so as to leave -room
cellent-gbod things. ‘The profession for the tomatoes beside them. As
of woman’ I regard as the finest in soon as the tomatoes are done, re
the world—and sufficient to satisfy move, set the bag in a plate, and
the most supreme talent. But in stand where it will keep hot. Put
cooking lies my real enthusiasm. It the Lima beans in the vacant place—
is the one art that might tempt me and when the apples are done, re
into capital letters. And paper bags move them and put on 'the potatoes.
Thus, you will be able to have the
are the last best gift of it.’’
Mrs. Williams keeps house, and cooking come out even, also to chill
delights in dinners for six—which she and season your apples before sitting
cooks and serves herself.
Thus down to table.
what she has to say in this seriefl caa^ (Copyright. 1911; by Nicolas Soyer.)
|
1

Third Slimmer
Clearance and
Rummage Sale
Don’t complain about high prices. We are making some
of the lowest prices in our ready-to-wear dept, we
have ever made
7 Odd lot suits $2.98—-werb up to $25
4 ” ” capes $1.98— ”
” ” $12
.X
11 ” ” wool dresses 1.98 ” ” ” $19
9 voile skirts $3 98 4.98 & 5.98 former prices up to $16.50
19 wash dresses at 98c were up to 7.50
15 ”
”
at $1.98 ” ” ” 7.50
17 ”
”
at
79” ””$1.50
12 ”
”
at
98 ”$1.50
'

8
3
One
One

32 in coats at $3.49 were 12.50 & 19.50
50 in coats at 5.98 ” 22.50
lot white waists at 39c were $1
lot white and colored waists 49c were up to $3 each

Children’s Parasols 10c were up to 25c
”
25c ” ” ” $1
”
”
49c ” ” ”1.25
Ladies’ Parasols at same porportional prices

THE BARGAIN STORE

EVERETT M. STAPLES
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD

T- L. Evans & Co.
Department Store
245-247-251 Main Street, Biddeford

CLEARANCE SALE
A Deeper Cut in Win
dow Screens
25c Ones
3°c “
35c “

15c
20c
25c

z ’

Garden Hose
Worth 10 and 12c a foot,
at
8c

Bamboo
Porch Screens

Lawn Swings
$4 2-dassenger
$6 4-Passenger

$2.^8
$3.98

Hammocks
$1.00 Ones, now
1.50 “
2.00 “ “
3.00
“ “
_
400 “ “

75c
$1.00
1.50
2.00
3-00

6x8 ft. worth f.60, at
75c
7xg tt. (i
1,25
$1.00
8x8 ft. “
1.50
1.15
10x8 ft “
1.75
i.2?5

Bathing Caps
15, 19 and 2*50 ones
50c onei> at

JAMES "WHITCOMB RILEY

hear her sing-to hear her smg^
It is to hear the birds of Spring
fridewey groves on blooming sprays
Pour out ineir blithest roundelays.
is to hear the robin trill
T#Ai morning* or the’whippoorwill
At dusk*\when stars are blossoming
To hear her sing—to hear her sing’.
hear her sing-" h is to hear
he laugh ofchildhood ringingdear
In woody path or grassy lane
Our feet may never fare again.

joy it is to hear her sing,
fall in love with every things
The simple things of every day
Grow lovelier tnart words can say.
&

Lalla Rookh:

"What wonder we in homage bring
Our hearts to her—to hear ner sino’.

Cepyrighi. ..io. Ti.< ,.llu>s.Merrill Company

C*

5

10c
25c

